
One more goodby my own Darling. 
O Effie Darling how I do love my                                                                                                                          
own Effie, & how I long for you      Purdue 
you lovely lovely girl _           Mar 28 [18]85_ 
 
My own Darling 
       No news is good news they say but not so comforting as something if no more than the 
words “She is better.”  O my Darling I do hope for both our sakes that this trouble is the very 
last one we have to go through.  Jule wrote in the postal she wrote on Wednesday that she 
would write on Thursday if you were worse so I suppose you are not worse or at least were not 
on Thursday.  This is Saturday night & a good deal may have take place since Wednesday_  I try 
& keep from worrying & being blue but I can’t to save me help my self.  You are sick & so far 
away & I can’t go to you or hear from you often.  A day seems a very long time now_  I hope[,] I 
do hope[,] you are better now but you are so run down that you can’t rally quickly from any 
sickness & must suffer a great deal_  Poor Effie I am sorry for you.  You have too much to 
endure.  How I long to take you & make your life all happiness and I won’t let you think that this 
is wholly unselfish Darling for I need you to make mine at all worth having.  I can’t any longer be 
happy or even contented at all without you _  Perhaps you have always had as hard a time as 
this year but didn’t ever let me know about it but I think not.  I think that this year[,] the first 
year of our life together[,] has been harder for you than any thing you have ever known before.  
I think it is I who bring the evil luck & that you have never had so much to endure.  Perhaps all 
this would have come any how and perhaps having me has been a help to you.  I do think that 
this is the true view of the case perhaps and you must know that to me it is the happiest 
possible one __ 
        Last night I went with Huston to supper & then to call on the “Potter girls.”  You may 
recollect that I called there about three months ago_  I havent been there since & I imagine 
they thought that I was remiss but I didn’t mind that.  I don’t care any thing about calling any 
more_  I went there hoping to have some music but haven’t got around to that before a Mrs 
Stewart & her brother in law Will Stewart came in to spend the Evening & then Miss Potter & 
Mr Potter & Mrs Potter[,] the bride[,] came in from church & they all wanted to play New 
Market[,] a game of cards in which you win or lose chips__  I didn’t have a particularly good 
time because I wanted to have a quiet time & had to be jolly & lively or else damp the whole 
thing by being gloomy & that seemed wrong_  I didn’t hear any decent music for the musical 
one[,] Emily[,] & Mr Stewart all conducting a flirtation & of course she couldn‘t settle down to 
anything_  I promised her tho to come over some afternoon soon & go with her to church & try 
their pipe organ.  They have a pretty fair one I understand.  I was sorry I couldnt have had a 
quiet evening there for I think it would have done me good.  I get so moody some how.  I go up 
to see the ladies[,] Miss Elder & Miss Weed[,] quite often.  Without them I guess I should have 
to give it up___ 
        Yesterday the state legislature in a committee of the whole house recommended an 
annual appropriation to Purdue of $18500.  We asked for 26000.  They fought terribly over it.   
At one time the question to give us 8000 a year was tried_  It is pretty probable that we shall 
have this amount any how.  It goes to the Senate now & they will puss this[,] perhaps 
recommend more_  We haven’t much hope that the House can be got to raise the 18500 but 



they may do so.  The bill to give us money for improvements failed by 1 majority.  The vote on 
the successful bill was 34-  46.  This makes it altogether probable that things will go on here as 
at present for the two years longer when we hope for money.  It is very probable that it will 
never be any less__  So I suppose I shall be doomed to another year out here without you..  I 
am almost tempted to make a desperate effort for some thing[,] almost any thing[,] nearer you.  
I can’t bear to look forward to another year for us such as this has been_  But I won’t let myself 
write about this & will stop at once.  I have told you all the news there is.  O Effie if I could only 
see you or even know some thing about you my poor little girl & I can’t look for ward to any 
thing for you but another struggle when you get out of this one & another break down.  I shall 
look for that all the time.  I can’t help it_  O  Dearest goodbye.  May be I shall be able to write 
some thing better tomorrow.  I do hope so.  I can’t write a single helpful thing tonight I am so 
broken up.  O Goodnight Darling.  This letter will only make you worse instead of better.  I 
almost think it worse than none__ 
      With fondest love Darling & the greatest anxiety for you my treasure.  O Dearest if you 
should be taken away from me. 
                  Your loving 
                             Harry ___ 


